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The Course of Business
Money rates have hardened consider-

ably this month, but it is both interest-
ing and important to note that the situa-
tion remains healthy. There is a demand
for money that is leading to the use of a
part of the large surpluses that have
piled up in the banks for a year or more.
A part of this demand comes from the
west, where there are crops to move, and
western banks are furnishing a good part
of this supply as it is called for. The Chi-
cago banks have made remarkable growth
in the last half dozen years and Chicago
is becoming a strong financial center. .'.

In this connection it is just as noticeable
a fact that the smaller cities are growing
financially stronger, measured by the
bank figures. This general fact, as it
pertains to the west, emphasizes the
steady development of the western coun-
try. We are getting strong within our- j
selves, which makes it necessaray for the
eastern centers to look more for Invest-
ment in the line of foreign securities.

There is great interest in the food situa-
tion around the globe. Some of the
closest observers compute that the World
has provided this year food for only elev-
en months in the aggregate. Certain it is
that the United States will be called upon
to furnish more than the,usual supply of
breadstuffs and provisions to the people of
Europe. That this is true is shown al-
ready by the heavy shipment of wheat to
Europe, the high price of provisions and
the almost prohibitory price of potatoes

to the masses in the cities. In Chicago
potatoes are selling for over two dol-
lars a bushel at retail. The country al-
ways, consumes its potato crop; hence the
shortage of potatoes and other vegetables

will probably add to the consumption of

bread as the cheapest article of food.
Meats will be high next season. The
packers estimate that prime stuff will sell
at 6*J_ cents next year on the hoof. It

becomes apparent, therefore, that the food
question will be an interesting one for
some time to come.

It Is a very encouraging fact that the
people , are well employed. The steel

strike is wavering because of the refusal
of many unions to violate their contracts
recently entered into on a basis satis-
factory to the workingmen. The unions in

South Chicago have refused to leav,e their
work on a sympathy strike that involves

the situation in McKeesport.
ilt is gratifying to find that labor in

Chicago, where there has been in the
past a good deal of harshness, has at last
stood firmly for the contract they have
made.

General business is good. Railroad
earnings are large. Bank clearings. hold
above last year. The business situattion
is encouraging. •

Judge Harrison has, decided that the
claim of the taxpayers' " committee that

the city may lay claim to the larger part

of the money in the treasury of the police

relief association is not so much of a joke

. as the legal department of the city was
inclined : to think. It would seem to be j

the privilege of ! the legal department,— ;

now that the taxpayers' committee have '
rescued the $20,000 or so in that fund
from the grand divide by the ex-members
.of the defunct association, get a move
on itself and complete the work of trans-
ferring that money to the city treasury.

That is nearly enough to pay for moving

the Jumbo pump from the lower station
and installing it at the Camden pump
house.

- An Instance \u25a0

The persistent effort of certain railroads
to divert business from' this city to St.
'Paul finds an illustration in the experience

. of one of the largest shippers' in Minne-
apolisand when we say. one of the largest
shippers we mean It—which he describes
in a communication to The Journal.to-day.

The instance is unfortunately not rare,
and the questions which ' "Shipper" asks

'• should "come directly home to the business
sense of every .'practical business man in

.the city. What reason is there,to expect
any business man, living on -lines which
discriminate 'so rankly against this city In
the matter of train, service,* to come here
to do businessif he can possibly avoid it?
The reasons cited against. expecting :him
to do so are quite sufficient and they are:

:First, the discomfort, annoyance and , de-

lay Involved In reaching Minneapolis; and,
in second, the very, natural lack of con-
fidence In the business ability of business
men who will submit to such treatment.

-. There may be those who are not dis-
turbed by a knowledge of such facts as are
described -In "Shipper's" communication
to-day, but real live flesh and blood Min-
neapolitans are bound by cull the Impulses

of self-respect and civic pride, to say

nothing of: vital business considerations,
to resent, such treatment with all their
might.

. L

The District Attorneyship
Before the senators announce their

choice for United States district attorney

The Journal would like to call their
attention to the names of the gentlemen
who have occupied that position in this
state since Minnesota became a judicial
district. The United States district at-
torneys thus far have been:

Eugene M. "Wilson.
C. K. Davis.
Wr. W. Bilson.
D. B. Searle.
George N. Baxter.
Eugene Hay. r %
E. C. Stringer.

Robert G. Evans.
That Is a list of' first-class men and

able lawyers. Every on© In the list will
meet that description. And It is alto-
gether desirable that. the man who is se-
lected to succeed Mr. Evans should main-

tain the standard. We have no candidate,

no suggestion, to make as to who should
be appointed, but we feel warranted in
expressing the hope that the senators will
realize the importance of selecting for

this responsible and honorable position a
man of the highest integrity, and of very

respectable legal qualifications.
The office of United' States district at-

torney is one which affords an opportunity

for the occupant to considerably increase

his official compensation if he is disposed

to vary in the slightest degree from the
line of strict integrity and. fidelity to his
public trust. The office has been filled
heretofore by men above suspicion, and by

men of superior legal attainments. It
will be very much to the credit of the ap-

pointing power if the standard is main-
tained.

Circumpolar Barriers
A dispatch from Tromsoe, Norway, notes

the return of the steamer Frithjof from

Franz Josef Land, after landing the Bald-
win-Zeigler polar expedition on Alger
Island. The Frithjof met the Russian ice-
breaking steamer Ermak during her trip

and learned from Admiral Makaroff that
he had come to the conclusion that it is
impossible to force a way through the
polar sea, even with such a well-equipped,
ice-breaking vessel as the Ermak. A.

pathetic incident of the Frithjof's trip
was the visit to the cache where
some of the unfortunate Andree's provi-
sions were stored. That venturesome hero
will not be able to tell the story of his
voyage on this earth. That is one of the
dark tragedies of arctic research. The
fate of Lieutenant Peary is now some-
what in doubt. He had intended to make

his "dash for the pole" during the past
summer. Where Is he?

Admiral Makaroff's view of the . pos-
sibilities of forcing a way to the pole is
undoubtedly correct. Various explorers
come back with cheerful accounts of vis-

ions of "open water" for apparently long
distances, but nobody has yet found that

this open water reaches far enough to
carry a ship to the point beneath Polaris.

Rather does it appear that It is a very

dangerous thing for a ship to get too far

in one of these water lanes, for they

have an ugly habit of closing up suddenly

and locking a vesel in a deadly, icy em-
brace. Every expedition yet pushing
polewards has encountered impenetrable
masses of ice. After all the efforts of arc-
tic navigators very little gain has been
made on Parry's farthest in 1827, com-
paratively speaking. The story of the
Tegetthoff, which had to be abandoned
by her crew after being held two winters

in the unyielding ice, has been often re-

peated. Her officers, like others, found
"open water" but it proved to be an open-
ing made by strong winds, surrounded by

old ice,within which lay masses of younger
ice rapidly getting into an unyieldng

condtion. Breaking through to the pole
by steamer or by sledging expeditions
seems to be impracticable, and the world
will no doubt have to wait for a comfort-
able, compact airship to reach the pole

and advance our knowledge of the
geography and physics of the circumpolar

region. .Then we can laugh at the icy

deserts and murby nights of the arctic
circle.

The Methodist Ecumenical
London reports deep interest in the

great gathering of representatives of the
Methodism of the world in that city next
week, in a world conference. This will
be the third conference of the kind, the
others having been held in London in 1881
and at Washington, in 1891. They are
held, not for the exercise of ecclesiastical
authority, but for mutual encouragement

and the stimulus of comradeship and real-
ization of militant strength.

Methodism is strong in numbers and the
growth of. wealth in the communion does
not seem to have abated the vigor of the
original aggressive spirit, for Methodism,

in all its branches, is still a pioneer
church, with its preachers penetrating
every new area of territory opened to civ-
ilization throughout ' the world. John
Wesley himself set an example of aggres-
sive itinerancy which has rarely been
equaled. - [, .

It is a great religious force is Method-
ism. From the gathering of eight or ten
persons, who met Wesley, in London, in
1739, in spiritual conference, the Methodist
name has. expanded until it covers, as is
estimated, between thirty and forty mil-
lions of the world's population.. In this
country the episcopate was retained: by

the majority of the followers of Wesley,

who, with his brother Charles, lived and
died in the established church of England.
He was himself, as shown in some of his
sermons, "\u25a0\u25a0 opposed .to lay preachers whom
he characterized as "unauthorized intrud-
ers into the office of the priesthood" who
had no right to administer the sacraments
without, his own special ordination, * al-

I though he had called them out to preach

and visit among the organized * religious

societies, yThe movement of Wesley grew
out „'of the decline of spiritual life in the

jestablished 1 church of England. - .' It drew
the element'which had sickened with bar-

[ ren formalism. W'hltefleld ; had • preceded
jWesley as a preacher to the hearts of men.

| Whltefield !had the gift of passionate ora-
| tory, which could stir the !souls of the
most illiterate miners. Wesley had the

I faculty of organization. , He knew how to> _\u25a0\u25a0» - I, -tin-.! \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0TV ..

be an administrator of spiritual - forces.
He. devised .. the ; wonderful machinery .of
Methodist organization, the leading poten-
tial feature of which is the class-meet-
ing, whose effectiveness has led to the
charcterlzatlon of Wesley as the "true In-
ventor in religious dynamics." The non-
episcopal and Episcopal Methodists bold
to the same doctrines, except the Welsh
Calvanlstlc

1
Methodist body. .

The church of England might have pre-

vented the loss of the great spiritual force
of Methodism. That force could -have been

utilized within the establishment.'« The

Roman church would have given It a field
to work in and have retained It as a spir-
itual force. Some English churchmen have

entertained the belief that Methodism may
ultimately be reincorporated in the estab-
lishment, but it is too late for that now.
Methodism has Its own special work to

do and it is doing it well.. The brothers
Wesley have been honored by the church
of England in the erection of a memorial
tablet to them in Westminster Abbey.

The primate of the English establishment
has been invited to attend the ecumenical
conference which meets next week in Lon-

don. It would be consistent ,with the
honor already paid to the founders of

Methodism In the Abbey for the primate
to accept the invitation to the conference.

There was something soldierlike in the

sudden death of Captain Judson N. Cross
this morning. He fell In the ranks. His

service to his family and his state, to

which he had freely given the long years

of his active and useful life, was seem-

ingly still unfinished—he was apparently
in the midst of it, his face to the future

and his mind and, heart deeply interested

in all that makes for good, when the sud-

den summons came. Captain Cross goes

hence highly honored in the regard of his

fellow townsmen as a man and as a, citi-
zen. All the respect that high character,

diligence in life's work, splendid achieve-
ment and noble livingbeget were his. He
served his country as a soldier, and won
distinction; he served his fellows in civil
affairs and is held In grateful memory for

his fidelity and efficiency. In the social
and domestic \u25a0 relations his virtues were
no less admirable and his example an in-
spiration to right living. A good man has
departed, but the world is better for his
having lived in It. What is there more
that one could wish to have truly said of
himself when he is gone?

The great financial panic
J} Great that has swept over this

Commercial city, in which some of our... \u0084 strongest commercial houses
LUrec/C have gone flown like domi-
noes, has not attracted as much attention as
might have been expected owing to the

boom nature of the "trade and to its mush-

room character. Still the effect has been
far-reaching.

During the early part of the spring and

summer there was great- financial activity

in Boydom. On many lots, especially cor-
ners, buildings were erected whose archi-
tecture resembled that of the Drygoodsbox

Rennaissance. Lemonade was one of the
standards of trade, though Pop was not un-
known in the large emporiums. Chewing

gum and a few varieties of candy, some home-
made, others factory made, also appeared

on the shelves. A variety of candy known
as All-Day-Suckers that Is much appreciated

in Very-Small-Boy circles was kept in stock
in many places.

As the stores multiplied nearly every boy

became a proprietor and there was no one
left to buy 'Many partners treacherously ate
and drank the stock in the absence of the
other party or even "set them up" freely
when certin of the fair sex appeared. This
resulted in many partnership quarrels and a
few fights occurred in the alley. During these
dlssentlons, it often happened that the busy
marts of trade were looted by Indians who
bore off the plunder and ate it in the barn.

Along about the first of August collections
became very difficult and money rates hardr
ened. There. was an uneasy feeling on the
street that Father was likely to foreclose at
any moment. In several instances Mother
refused to furnish further lemonade. In
these cases, cards appeared on ; the store
fronts announcing "Suspension pending ' the
taking count of stock." Whatever was left
was rapidly eaten by the partners and as a
rule the creditors came into possession \u25a0 and
got nothing but a memory. Assignees met j
daily and heavy and reliable firms went down
In the crash. After the panic was once on,
there was no stopping it. hole streets were
closed up and the buildings often tipped
over by Small Boy looters in search of some
stray All-Day-Sucker - that might have
escaped the mouths of the kings' of commerce,
now gone to their financial St. Helenas.

The commercial wreck now seems to be
complete. School begins Tuesday.

The decline of Chicago is the most remark-
able phenomenon of the past quarter century.

According to the official records the total
assessed valuation of Chicago property in
187;" was $312,072,995. In 1900 it was only
$270,565,880, or $35,507,115 less than it was
two years after the great fire which swept
away so much wealth.

Think of it. The wealth of Chicago was
greater in 1873 than in 1900.— Louis Post-
Dispatch. ;.

When you want to know how much a rich
man Is worth the poorest way to find out is to
consult the assessor.

Papa sings: •
In the gloaming, oh, my daughter,

Think' not bitterly of me
If I kick that large-eared gosling

Who sits round till half-past three.
All my heart is touched with longing,

Oh, to grasp some strenuous club
And to play a light sonata
• On that microcephalous dub.

A correspondent of the St. Loiils Post-Dis-
patch writes to that paper from London that
he finds not one person in a thousand who
ever heard of St. Louis or of the Louisiana
purchase or of the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position. That wild whoop on the horizon
is the scornful laughter of Chicago, the
alderman-infested. .; ''/\u25a0:['"{y

The sale of lots from the new town In
Oklahoma brought Uncle Sam $700,000." Uncle
is.a decided success as a real estate shark.
He bought it by the square mile of the In-
dians and sold it by the foot.

Since three South American republics are
hair-pulling, it ought to be General Uribe-
Urlbe-Urlbe who sits on ' the • fence, hollers
"Sick 'em," , and . whistles .on : his fingers.

C.: Mrs. Nation \u25a0 says that Philadelphia is the
worst city in the country. They are so slow
about their ..crime there that It seems longer
drawn out. -

Only fifty-four people out of every 100 006die of old age or "senility" ifyou prefer the
doctor's $10 word. Most of the others are
scared to death.

The gold deposits of the Philippine islandsare said by George F. Becker of the geolog-ical survey (tobe a dream. . *

' If we have the extra session of the legisla-
ture, it may.be offset by the day of prayer. .

The story that Mrs. Nation is going to staras Little Eva is indignantly denied.-

Wants to See the Vice President. '

To the Editor of The Journal - '

oUld^ ĉ tosuSS«t to the parties whowill have Colonel Roosevelt in charge that in-
street car, ~they: place him on a itallyho and
street car, they Place -hi monr a tallyho anddrive around \u25a0 the, loop and -over on Centralavenue to Fourth street, where he can boardthe car for the ; fair. This will give thepeople a better chance Ito see our futurepresident "y r/v .;; ;, ;/'_.;- : _p. L. My

FOR AN "ELI" WIDOW r
". A number of Yale

!
graduates have "completedthe r subscription - listt for -the .placing *of* a

memorial window for Elihu Yale in the churchat Wrexham, Wales, ; near which Yale lies
buried, and \ work on the window will be be-
gun at once. £*-

Kansas City Journal.
T. B. Murdock, editor of the Eldorado, Kan.,

Republican, has printed his long-promised
story of adventures' on the plains. '; He says
It is a true , recital of, an actual occurrence.
It certainly.' is romantic enough to be the
most Imaginative of ,\ fiction. In - one phase
it Indicates a dullness of perception on , the
part of Mr. Murdock that even his Intimates
.had not suspected. A man who could travel
for a month with a pretty girl, camping with
her every night <and \driving with her j every
day, and not discover her; sex through the
thin j masquerade of a boy's clothing, is too
innocent or too : stupid for ordinary under-
standing. _B___M__«6B

In 1860 Murdock went with his brother,
Colonel Marsh Murdock, to Pike's Peak in
search of gold. In the fall of that year he
started to return to !Kansas with an ox team
and • traveling alone. : hen camped on the
Platte river, just below Denver, one night a
handsome youth came riding to him on a pony
and asked permission to accompany him back
to the states. Young Benton was pleased
with the appearance of the lad and readily
granted the favor asked. For weeks they
trailed together down the Platte and the
Republican, Benton doing the heavy work
and Len— lad gave his name as Len
Ridgway—doing the cooking. One day when
the caravan reached the vicinity of • Fort
Riley, in Kansas, Leu mounted his pony
and tried to drive away some buffalo which
were impeding the trail. He was charged
by a bull and his pony stumbled and fell,
injuring the lad so seriously that he re-
mained unconscious for a night and a day!
Benton ran to his comrade, dashed water in
his face, tore open his'shirt—and discov-
ered that Len was a girl. For a day and a
night the girl was carried along in the wa-
gon by Benton, who thought she was dead.
Just as he was figuring on burying her in a
coffin made out of ' his wagon box, however,
she regained consciousness and spoke. He
took her to Fort Riley, turned her over to
the surgeons and then wended his way alone.
A, few months later he received a letter
from her saying that she had been taken into
the family of a captain, and that she would
soon be going back east with-the captain's
wife. This closed that part of the incident.
Benton did not let her know that he had
discovered she was a girl.
In 1872 Murdock was In Washington, the

guest of Senator S. C. Pomeroy. One night
Mrs. Pomeroy gave a dinner party. Among
the guests were Miss Ames of Boston, Miss
HolUday of New York and Miss Pierrepont
of Virginia. .Vri':' "yy'yvy* '

Murdock says he was somewhat annoyed,
not being much of a ladies' man, by the
pointed attentions paid him by his vis-a-vis,

MINNESOTA POLITICS
Congressional candidates refuse to take

the district attorneyship baltj|Bp{gj
James A. Peterson was first, heard from.

He put aside the proffered support of many
friends, declaring - that the federal job had
no charms for him.

Now comes Halvor Steenerson. The Crooks-
ton man was a leading candidate for district
attorney when Robert G. Evans was chosen,
and it was thought he might still look with
longing eye toward the position. His ap-
pointment would clear the field in nice
shape for Senator Grindeland, whose friends
began to urge Steenerson." Like Peterson, he
put them aside, saying: y'\u25a0 :'\u25a0"/-
I have noticed some mention of my name

in connection with the district attorneyship,
to succeed Robert G. Evans, but I wish it
to be distinctly understood that I am not a
candidate for this or any other appointive
offlce in the state of Minnesota. I could not
take the place, were it offered me, without
seriously sacrificing my business. All talk
of my name in this connection is idle. I
would like to suggest, however, that Senator
Grindeland, of Warren, is an ideal man for
the place. fHß_Bf£H*~<4|

It is about time to hear from Edward T.
Young of Appleton.

It is rumored that the Minnesota senators
may postpone a settlement of the district at-
torneyship ;until the expiration of the present
term, next May. M..D., Purdy has already
been named by the court as acting district
attorney, and if the senators failed .to act,
It would leave Mr. Purdy to fill the unex-
pired term. This would be a fitting acknowl-
edgement of, his excellent," work."

The pressure on,both senators is so strong,
however, that they will probably prefer to get
the question off their hands, once for all.

The Winona Republican and Herald, edited
by a former St. Paul newspaper man who
knows a thing or two still about capital
city politics, takes a rap at the Sheehan
candidacy, and pulling aside the curtain
undertakes to tell some Interesting Inside
history of the senatorial campaign last win-
ter. It says editorially:

It will make those who know the inside
of the senatorial contest last winter smile
to hear that;"Dar" Reese, Fred Schiffman
and Eli Warner are urging Senator Sheehan's
appointment on the ground that he was Sen-
ator Clapp's skilled lieutenant and respon-
sible, more than any other man, for the lat-
ter's victory. Everybody who knows any-
thing about it knows that if Senator Clapp's
nomination had depended on a certain crowd
of St Paul politicians he never would have
been nominated. . They didn't intend he
should be nominated, and their plans went all
wrong when he was nominated. But, nothaving taken the public Into their confidences,
they were left in a position to pose as shrewd
managers and to claim the honors of a hard-
won fight. Only by a combination of cir-
cumstances which the St. Paul crowd could
not control did Senator * Clapp escape the
"throw-down" that would have made a mem-
orable chapter in the history of Minnesota
politics. '

Three members of the present legislature
have removed from the districts they repre-
sent and In the opinion of most authorities
they are really ineligible to serve at the extra
session. ' Senator Ryder has moved from
Polk county . back to St. Paul. Senators
Daugherty and Sheehan have not moved from
their respective cities, but are outside the
bounds of their senatorial districts.

The question that is troubling other mem-
bers of the legislature Is, how shall their
seats be filled. Governor Van Sant is not
justified in calling a special election unless

TBES MNNEitW JOURNAL.
AN OLD ROMANCE OF THE PLAINS

Miss Pierrepont. After dinner, when he and
the lady had found a place of seclusion, she
revealed jherself.,' as the Len jRidgway who
had been hie -plains companion. It must be
understood that the denouement did not come
about in"the abrupt manner Indicated by this
recital. 5 They dialogued with counted pur-
poses after the fashion of:the most approved
hero and heroine before she sprang her great
sensation. And it would bo unfair to pass
the point without letting Murdock tell In
his own language of the artistic manner in
which' he received this" strange revelation.

'You are Len?* Benton says he said;
'great Godfrey, you don't say!' and there-
upon he seized her hands and drew her to
him."

And in the sweet converse which followed,
Miss Plerrepont Informed Benton that she
knew after the accident that 'he knew she
was a girl. "I knew it," she said, "be-
cause from the moment I regained conscious-
ness until we parted, you were as kind to
me as if I were your little sweetheart. Be-
sides, you must remember that at our part-
ing ,at the fort you put your arms around
me, drew, me to you and would have kissed
me"— the young rascal!—"had not the offi-
cers been present. After you started to go
you returned, and, taking a plain gold ring
from your finger, put it on mine, and your
last word 3were, 'Keep it alwaysor till we
meet again.' Here is the ring, and I have
worn it every hour from that day to this.
Boys don't usually kiss each other, nor does
one give a ring to. the other In parting."

And thus having.fully explained the man-
ner in which she knew he knew, Miss Plerre-
pont went on to still further revelations. She
had been visiting relatives in Missouri, and
they had taken her to Colorado, and would
not let her return when she wanted to. So
she ran away and started on the long trip
alone until she came up with Mr. Murdock
and his oxen. But the really romantic cli-
max is -reserved by Murdock until the last.
Before they had ceased handholdlng in that
dim conservatory possessed by the late Sena-
tor Beans Pomeroy, it was revealed that the
two were first cousins— being a
Pierrepont on his mother's side.

However, we may amiably doubt, without
positively refusing to accept, this last com-
plication. It sounds a good deal like the
crude Involution. of a man who was strug-
gling to give some acceptable reason for not
marrying the girl of his youthful adven-
tures. Or, possibly," like the weird stories
a man tells his wife in account of his do-
ings with maids who «ame before her. Still,
these objections | are captious and largely ir-
relevant, and do not weaken the charm of
Mr. Murdock's narrative. -*'y'yy

some sort of a showing is made before him.
He cannot act on mere rumor. If no move
is made, the three senators will retain their
seats uncontested, but should a bill be passed
by their votes, and without their votes fail
to pass, the courts might later declare that
the measure never became a law. It is well
to have the title of every member \u25a0 undis-
puted.

The following procedure has been sug-
gested: Let the voters of each senatorial
district present a petition to the governor,
setting forth the fact .that the senatorial
seat is made vacant by the removal of he
senator. The governor could then call a
special election, and the senator so elected
could either perfect his title in the courts,
or go before the senate and let that body
determine which was entitled to a seat, as in
contestetd election cases.

There is nothing in the constitution that
directly bears on the question. It says:

Senators and representatives shall be qual-
ified voters of the state, and shall have re-
sided one year In the state and six months
Immediately preceding the election in the
district from which they are elected.

This is held to mean that so long as they
represent the district, members must continue
to reside within Its boundaries. Members of
congress are not so restricted, and they do
not have to live within the district even at
the time, of election. It is only required that
the representative shall, "when elected, be
an Inhabitant of that state in which he shall
be chosen."

Meeker county Is said to desire a special
election to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of J. W. Torrey. The governor's office
has no notice of that fact, and the governor
cannot call a special election without some
kind of request from the county.

The Elbow Lake Tribune, which prema-
turely started the Jacobson fireworks, now
admits where it got the matches. An honest
confession merits forgiveness. Here it" Is:'

Two weeks ago, this paper announced thatJ. F. Jacobson was a candidate for congress.
The Minneapolis Journal says . that Mr. Ja-
cobson and his friends deny the truthfulness
of the statement. We have only this to say,
that we got the Information from Herman
Hillmond, who gave it on the authority ofRepresentative Stark, of Chisago county. For
this reason, we thought we had It pretty
straight. ; We understand that Mr. Stark was
one of Jacobson's adherents last winter.
Either the gentleman had it as a mere rumor
or else he Is In possession of inside informa-
tion that is not yet ripe for publication. In
any event, "Jake" is the best man now in therepublican ranks in this district, for congress
or any other old place.

Mr. Shevlln takes exceptions to statements
emanating from Washington calculated to
convey the Impression that he and Evans
were not on friendly terms. He cites the
recent personal and social relations between
Mr. Evans and himself as sufficient refuta-
tion of the charge, but declines to discuss
the question further.

. ' —C. B. C.

STRAW HORSESHOES
The praiseworthy fashion of providing the

horses with straw hats as a guard against thesun is growing. But while there is benefit
in adopting this custom it Is hardly likely
the Japanese idea of horseshoes will ever be-
come common here, though it may have
much to recommend It There straw instead
of iron Is employed for the purpose. The
shoes are made of ordinary rice straw braided
very tight and firm, making a surface the
size of the -horse's foot and about half an
Inch thick. They cost a cent a pair and
when worn out are thrown away.

TO MARY IN HEAVEN
Robert Burns was born at Alloway, near Ayr, Scotland, Jan. 25, 1759; died atDumfries, Scotland, July 21, 1796. His father was a farmer. The poet also followed« the plow and mingled farming with literature. He held the government position of, exciseman when he died..;', ;y'-y ' . . :-•-•

«Thou
ling'ring star, with less'ning ray,
That lov'st to greet the early morh,

Again thou usher'st in the day
s My Mary from my soul was torn.
0 Mary! dear departed shade! « " '

, y Where is thy place of blissful rest?
,-' See'st thou thy lover lowly laid? y'y,*
• Hear"st thou the groans that rend his breast?

That sacred hour can I forget—

->^
// -•-Can

1

I forget the hallowed grove,
Where by the winding Ayr we met.',; .

To live one day of parting love?
Eternity can not efface

Those records dear of transports past;
Thy image at our last embrace—

-Ah! little thought we 'twas our last!

Ayr, gurgling, kissed , his pebbled shore, . v
O'erhung with wild woods, 1 thick'ning green;

The fragrant birch 1 and hawthorn hoar ,
Twined amorous round the ) raptured scene;

The flowers sprang wanton to be prest,
\u25a0'. The birds sang love on every spray

'•:Till soon, too soon, the glowing west »

Proclaimed the speed of wing-ed day.

Still o'er these scenes my.mem'ry wakes,
And fondly broods with miser care!"

Time but th' impression stronger, makes,
" ' As streams their

a channels deeper wear.'* \u25a0\u25a0-

My Mary! dear departed shade!
Where is thy place of blissful rest?

See'st thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear'st -thou the groans that rend :his -,breast?
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When the door closed behind "Him" she
went over to the library table, pulled but a
drawer, took from it a small calendar, sighed
softly, then marked the last day of ' the
month. She stared thoughtfullyat the mark
as she made It, and turned back the months
that had gone . since the ' first of the year.
It made her think of the year they were mar-
ried— was not many years . ago. .She laid
the calendar aside and fished out another and
another—until that first year's lay in her
hand. That made her sigh again, for on the
dates in that first year's calendar there were
no pencil marks to indicate the .evening she
had spent alone. That was before baby came,
before he had become a little lion in the lit-
erary world. Society had not then taken him
under culture, but now it had. He was going
to be a big lion some day, he said. She won-
dered if he would regret marrying such a.
spiritless little lioness. She wept dismally.

He used to ask her—it seemed years ago,
now—to go out with him, to be lionized. But
there was the baby, so she had refused. But
babies do not always need close attention,
nurse could well take care of her, but now
he never asked. •. .

She laid the little calendars face downward.
With them out of sight she could pity him.
It did seem' hard to - write all day with a
thousand things to annoy him. He was enti-
tled to his recreation— recreation of listen-
ing to those who could appreciate his work.
\u25a0She felt her own inability to say bright
things, and she hated the heroine and the
hero. She wanted to choke them both at the
end of the first chapter— reclaim "Him"
from the tangle of their 200-odd pages of ex-
istence.

And to-night she was to be alone again.
She went Into the kitchen of the little flat
and dismissed the girl. Then she brought her
3-year-old Into the library, and eat before the
fireplace wlfh the child on her knee.

"Now we will finish the story of the fairy
princess and the wicked giant," . she said,
turning over the leaves of the story book.

The child nodded vigorously.
"But the princess did not get hurt,.when

she fell from the castle wall, Edith, you re-
member that?" the mother Inquired.

"No, mama, taus if she is hurt, you'd ky,"
said the youngster. ':*>\u25a0;

"I cry? Why, Edith?"
"Taus you is the princess."
"Me? Indeed, I am no princess, Edith."

She sighed to think of other days when she
was a queen, a tinseled one, true, In the firstrow. Five? Six? It did not seem so many
years ago. ~

"Mama, you is the princess, isn't you?"
The little girl was on the verge of tears.

The new people in the flat across the hall
were beginning to move about. ' The mother
listened. ... The child sat with suspended fore-
finger. Presently they both heard some one
playing. The fingers rippled up and down the
keys, then struck up a march from a- comic
opera. The execution was not perfect, but the
time was excellent The mother's feet itched
for movement. Then the music changed to a
gavotte, then to a skirt dance. Suddenly it
stopped.

The mother sighed. For a moment she had
been back in the old days. The swish of
gauzy skirts was In her ears, the smeary
make-up box stood before her eyes, and the
old life and fun she had known from girlhood
cam? back.

"Ifyou ain't a princess, you's a fairy," ar-
gued the child tenaciously.

A fairy? Some people used to think so.
"Yes, I am a fairy! Do you want to see a

fairy-mama, Edith?"
The child shouted with delight.
"All right, sit here. Don't look around,

and I'llgo back to fairyland, and see."
She flew Into her dressing-room, opened

old trunks, pulled out old slippers and ballet
finery.
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Wall Street Feels Better.
Aug. 31.—Wheat Is to prove the salvation of

the stock market for at least the year to
come. About 300,000,000 bushels of wheat will
be exported to foreign countries during the
present governmental year, and the orators
of Wall street are already deliberating as to
what shall be done with the returns. In pur-
suit of-this pleasant pastime the street natu-
rally grows enthusiastic, enlarging on na- i
tional prosperity to J such an extent that all
recollection of the partial failure of the corn
and other crops is practically wiped out.
Since it Is now an easy matter to calculate
with reasonable certainty on the agricultural
productions for the year and make intelligent
estimates for the future, the preachers of
prosperity have the floor and the calamity
howlers are compelled to flock together In
miserable minorities to keep themselves com-
pany. And it Is only natural that Wall street
should take the hopeful view. It is the cen-
ter of production of securities based' on the
country's development, which securities, of
course, could find no market if the times
promised to be bad. Yet, though It is to tho
Interest of the street to take the brighter
view, when depression really supplants pros-
perity the temper of the financial district
changes, for It is literally the barometer of
the country's condition, fluctuating with
every change in the financial weather. That
Wall street should be cheerful In anticipation
of another year of the "full dinner pall" can
safely be taken as a sign that a possible
slump Is still a remote contingency. In con-
sequence, new life is being Infused Into the
Stock Exchange. The pressure of offerings
of securities has entirely disappeared, and
the syndicates are relieved of the necessity
of standing guard to protect their pets from
the panicky colic.

One of the chief puzzlers for the real estate
men of the metropolis is whether or not the
fashionable residential growth of Fifth avenue
will extend beyond One-Hundredth street. At
that point the line of growth seems to be In-
terrupted by the Hebrew hospital Improve-
ments, yet practically as insuperable an ob-
stacle seemed to'preclude its extension beyond
Ninetieth street. When the Ruppert mansion
was built at Ninety-third street there were
very few real estate men astute enough to
agree with Mr. Ruppert that he was locating
his dwelling In what would yet prove a high
grade residence center,: and not until Andrew
Carnegie purchased the block and a half of
avenue front at Ninetieth and Nlnety-flrat
street and began the erection of his $1,500,000
residence was all skepticism removed. Since
then, however, not only have private individ-
uals been eager to purchase residence plots
in the nineties as well as the eighties, but
speculative builders, quick to rush In, have
secured practically' everything left. Making
capital of the certainty of future develop-
ment, the speculators have almost Invariably
made improvements'. on the lots purchased.
The result is they have been repaid promptly
for their foresight, * most of their Improve-
ments having been sold at handsome figures
considerably before completion. In fact, what
is popularly i known as the "western colony"
In • Millionaires' ', row is located between
Eighty-seventh and Ninety-fifth streets. - Of
course westerners, and far westerners at that,
can be found scattered '\u25a0', all up and down the
avenue,, but In no single section are they
"bunched" 'together to such an extent as
between the streets named. When' one bears
In. mind the immense sums the financial
giants pay for their residences proper, it dots
not seem likelyjthat the presence of hospital
improvements .;at "\u25a0 One-Hundredth street .will
keep them from following the avenue out to
the full limit of the park front whenever the

Ipurchasable property, below that limit be-
jcomes exhausted. :'y

Fifth Avenue Is a Wonder.

Chinese Farms.

Chinese farms within the limits of Greater
[ New York are one of the curiosities offered by
the metropolis to the Sunday recreation seek-
er ; and those to whom the unusual and- the
bizarre* are always :welcome sights." On' Long
island, near ; the ! Steinway road and . Ninety-
second ( street," Astoria, are three 'of "these
unique oriental farms, each of which Is to all
appearance -a: portion of *China transplanted
to .this' side,'. affording one of the most 1pic-
turesque sights of rural native life to be seen
outside of' the _" flowery \kingdom itself. \On
the r farms a typical, colony of ; native farmers
dwell In primitive huts and raise nothing" but
their ? own* peculiar vegetables " in*their, own ;

The make-up box she handled tenderly.
"From ;Ned" it was Inscribed. Ned? She
paused. What had ever become of him? They
had quarreled, he drank so, and she -had
begged him to give It up. Then— she
was • too . deadly r respectable, he said.

She found the make-up paint hard to work,
but in half an hour she crept softly into the
library behind the child. Bending over the
sleepy head she clasped the wee hands and
awoke the baby with a kiss.

"You, my mama?" The child turned, half-
fearfully. "Is you my mama?"

"Yes, dear. I am a fairy mama now."
The player next door struck up a double

shuffle. The little woman broke Into the
step with a toss of her head. It was ludic-
rous, of course. "He" would have thought
her crazy, but the baby enjoyed It, watched
her with dancing eyes, keeping tremulous
time with its little feet The mother danced
on. The days of yore had come back. She
was before the glaring lights. Presently she
stopped, out of breath. In her ears rang
the echo of old-time applause. She laughed
hysterically and kissed the child. Tears rolled
on the grease paint

"You ain't my mama. You's little-girl
fairy; my mama's a great big fairy," the
child said. The little woman laughed again.
She wished—no,. If "He" was present he
would not understand. He had changed so
much—since the days he used to hang around
the stage door for her to appear.

The music In the adjoining flat trailed
away Into silence. Then a woman's voice,
humming lightly, came across the hall. And
again silence. They were closing the piano
and turning out the parlor lights.

The mother stood like one transfixed In the
center of the library. The laughter died on
her lips. She looked down at her beruffled
skirts, which had suddenly turned flimsy andtawdry. Then a hard, dry laugh rose In her
throat. Yes, that was the way they all
dropped from her, the illusions of her youth
and her love.

The child lay on the great leather couch,
blinking sleepily at her "fairy mama." The
long lashes drooped, and a happy smile crept
round the baby mouth. ..' She was in fairyland
In truth. With a sob the mother flung herself
beside the couch and clasped the dimpled
hand in hers. This at least was her own,
something real, something tangible and last-
ing, the blessed mother-love.

And so "He" found them three hours later,
when he returned with the smiles of fair
women still dazzling his eyes, and their
fairer words still ringing in his ears. He
bent over her wth a frown, but when he saw
the tiny furrows which the tsars had made
through the grease paint, his eyes softened.
Then he walked to the table and picked up
the calendars. His brow was puckered as he
studied the queer pencil marks, until he
found the last one. Then he remembered the
day. He turned abruptly toward the graceful
figure crouched by the baby form, their
two hands tightly clasped. A mist passed
before his eyes, and when It was gone he
no longer saw the fair,, flattering faces of the
ballroom. He was back at the stage door of
the theater waiting for Her.

She started suddenly and found herself in
her husband's arms. He was smiling Into
her eyes, the sort of smile that carried her
back to that first year.

"What sort of game is this, Bess?" he
asked.

She flushed under the rouge and stammered:
"I was—the baby and I—have been taking

a trip to fairyland—"
"And the prince came along Just In time

to wake up the princess," he murmured, with
a low laugh that made her think more and
more of that first year. And when she
looked Into his eves, with a sudden Impulse
she flung her arms about his neck and whis-
pered smilingly:

"I'm so glad I-waited for the prince."
And he, looking across the table at the

scattered calendars, understood.
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peculiar way. The-ground is tilled In. the
manner practiced by the celestials a few thou-
sands of years ago, is laid out in even divi-
sions, every square inch of the reservations
being utilized as completely as if It were
Wall street real estate. The farmers work
with Chinese Implements, and while In the
fields wear huge cone-shaped straw hats
about the size of an ordinary umbrella. And
though they practice the same methods and
raise the same vegetables that were known to
Confucius, they nevertheless outclass their
Caucasian neighbors, raising a greater quan-
tity of produce and in a briefer period from
identically the same soli. All the farming Is
done on the co-operative plan, the output of
the farms supplying the Chinese of New York
with strictly native vegetables. The finest
are purchased by the Chinese restaurants and
the groceries in and about Mott street All
vegetables are sold by the pound, ranging
from 3 to 5 cents for choice. I It Is said that
these Chinamen produce fully one-third more
to the acre than their white neighbors.

Queen Bees on Their Travels.

From fifteen to twenty thousand queen bees
are shipped through the mails by New York
dealers every year. They go to all parts of
the United States, and Canada, Cuba and
Jamaica, and in several instances they have
been shipped as far away as Australia. The
method of packing bees for shipment through
the mails is very Interesting. A block of
wood about four Inches in length and one
inch wide and half an inch thick is used.
Into this are bored throe circular chambers,
each of which opens Into the other. In one
chamber a combination of sugar and honey
is placed to serve as food for the Journey.
Over the top of the circular chambers a piece
of wire netting is fastened, and in the 'end
of the block farthest from the "pantry" a
small opening is made through which the
queen bee and her companion "workers" are
introduced. There are generally, fifteen or
twenty of the latter and their duty Is to
keep her majesty well fed and cheerfully
entertained during the Journey. The hole then
Is likewise covered with netting, after which
the company is ready for Its Journey. Thus
prepared against injury and starvation, the,,
bees will live for about two weeks though
on a number of occasions several of them
have been known to survive as long as four
weeks. The prices of the queen bees vary. As
a rule they are expensive, the lowest price
for one being $1. From this figure the price
of queens range up to $6, the latter price,
however, being for the finest quality of Im-
ported bee. . s •.- ,y

A Mighty Crane.
What Is said to be the largest traveling

crane In the world Is at present being used
at the Brooklyn end of the new East river
bridge. • By means of the giant arrangement
one man can lift thirty, tons and put It Intoplace as easily as if It were an ordinary brick.
The enormous Iron girders of the new struc-
ture are lifted - from the ground and swung
into *place without tho least \u25a0 difficulty. : The
crane covers the full;width of the bridge ap-
roach and runs on rails attached to the outeredge of the' structure. : The natural Incline
of the approach furnishes the means by -which
the crane is moved,-It simply being necessary
to remove the stops from the vheels to set
It In motion. From *the iouter edge of theplatform » are arms, the , reach of ' each of
which is fifty,feet operated by cables which
run around drums at the rear of the platform
where the engine Is located. Other , cables
from which hooks are suspended ran through
the crane and form the direct lift on the steelgirders. As ...huge '• and. cumbersome \u25a0as j«**\u25a0
crane is in appearance. It is operated as eas-ily,and nicely as the keys and stops of anordinary church' pipe organ. : , —N. N. A. ;

AMBITIOUS y

Colonel G. B. M. Harvey, the publisher, wasrecently Introduced -. to a .young -'man* who is
the pet and pride of a very old Knickerbocker'
family. . The young man toMColonel iHarvey
ha. was glad to meet him, as he had about
decided to write a book, and wanted to talk It
over with a publisher. After some slight con-
versation on the subject, Colonel Harvey
asked the young man what kind of a book ho
Intended to write.

"Oh, something on the line of 'Las Miser-
able.,' only a little more lively," peplied ths
pride of his house.

V A Fatal Appointment.' '. "N -1
New. Paynesvliie; Press (Rep.)

The appointment \that •killed ;father-A, O.
Clausen to be secretary of the railroad snA
warehouse commission.


